We have hegun development ()l a telerohotic system to replace a human camera operator in endoscopic surgical procedures. The system will consist of a remote center oj�m()tion manipulator holding the endoscope; a com puter workstation supporting image processing, graphics, manipulator control, and other functions; and a variety of man-machine interlaces (voice, instrumented joystick, etc.). A prototype system using an industrial rohot has heen implemented and used to demonstrate essential functions.
Introduction
Computer integrated surgical procedures (diagnosis, planning, execution, and followup) may be expected to increase dramatically in the coming decade, as present trends toward geometrically precise and minimally invasive surgery accelerate. A number of systems have been developed for various forms of "frame less" stereotactic neurosurgical procedures (e.g., [1] , [2] , [3 J), orthopaedics (e.g., [4] , [5] ), craniofacial surgery ([6] ), ENT (e.g., [7] ) and other procedures. I One common characteristic of these systems is that they rely on intra operative position sensing to augment a human sur geon's ability to accurately execute a surgical plan based on 3D medical images. A machine capability is coupled with human judgement to perform a task better than either could do alone. 
System Overview and Functions
The system architecture is illustrated In Figure 1 .
The endoscope will be manipulated by a remote center of-motion robot positioned so that its center-of-motion coincides with the entry point of the endoscope into the patient's body. The camera will be interfaced to a frame grabberlimage processing system on a computer work station, which will also control the manipulator, and will 
ROBOT CONTROlllJI
IBIIPClAT of this facility, the surgeon can point to an anatomical feature and have the computer point the camera at it.
Alternatively, the surgeon can use an instrument mounted joystick to teleoperate the robot to position the camers or to position a cursor on the display screen to designate a feature.
The computer can then aim the camera at a designated feature, can visually zero-in on a desired target, and can also visually servo to track the surgeon's instruments or anatomical features. Similarly, the surgeon can designate multiple points along a path, cause the manipulator to zoom in for a closer look, and then instruct the manipulator to slowly traverse the des ignated path while he concentrates his primary attention on the screen (e.g., to inspect along a blood vessel).
Other functions include geometric calibration of the camera-lens system, image archival and retrieval func tions for recording key scenes in surgery and recalling reference images, etc.
Prototype Implementation and Status
We are presently modifying a remote center-of motion manipulator built earlier for craniofacial surgery
[8] by adding motors and a suitable camera carrier. An operational system is expected by Fall 1992.
In the mean time, we have constructed the simple 4 degree-of freedom system shown in Figure 3 , using an IBM 7576 robot. PS/2-based image processing system, and a sur gical laparoscope with removable "periscope" optics.
Except for image archival, we have used this system to demonstrate the basic functions described above for 0°
and 90° viewing angles. We have also begun to exper iment with stereo visualization and graphics and with the use of narrow-angle stereo to define 3D anatomical feature and instrument locations. The image processing system can follow instruments at about 9 Hz, which is adequate, although significant improvements can be made. Further, even a "novice" user can quickly learn to use the system well enough to easily position the camera where desired. Although considerable work remains to be done, this early experience is very encour aging.
